
Daily Delights features honest, everyday drinking wines 
that are perfect for entertaining friends. Whatever the 
occasion, these wines are sure to impress.
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VALUED OVER

$273.00

ITM210261    |    $155 PER DOZEN
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Long Gully
Shiraz 2020

Busselton Boys
Cabernet Merlot 2019

Region RegionCanberra, ACT Margaret River, WA

Cellar Cellar

Alcohol Alcohol

Food Match Food Match

Up to 2028 Up to 2024

14.5% 14.2%

Asian Style BBQ Pork Belly Osso Bucco

Code CodeITM259161 ITM256497

Tasting Notes
Tasting Notes

$35.00
per bottle

$20.00
per bottle

Deep vibrant purple. Luscious bouquet full of boysenberry, black pepper & liquorice. The 
wine is medium bodied with a palate showing ripe black, plum fruits tamed by black 
pepper spices balanced on a long, rich and complex palate.

Aromas of sweet spice and dark berries. Juicy plum and sweet spice with a smoky finish.

In 1972 Reiner Klapp, founder of Klapp Electronics, and his wife Irma purchased their 
40-hectare weekend retreat in the picturesque foothills of the Great Dividing Range on 
Long Gully Road just west of Healesville. Little did they know then that this decision would 
become the beginning of a whole new life for them and they certainly had no idea that they 
would go on to become major contributors to the rebirth of the wine industry in the Yarra 
Valley. Long Gully Estate has grown to become one of the larger ‘boutique vineyards’ in the 
Yarra Valley, building their own on-site winemaking facility and crushing around 100 tons 
of grapes every vintage. The winery has received numerous awards and accolades for their 
exceptional wines, winning nine prestigious trophies and a tally of gold, silver and bronze 
medals numbering in the hundreds.

In 1830 three brothers - Alfie, Charlie and Jack Bussell - disembarked in the hot sun
after a long and arduous sea voyage on the ‘Warrior’ at the infant Swan River Colony, 
Western Australia. After a few unsuccessful years attempting to earn their fortune around 
Augusta, this enterprising trio set off into the wilderness in search of a better place to 
establish a farm. They eventually found a favourable site with good soil and mild conditions, 
and here their farm - and the brothers - prospered. This small pioneering plot was the 
beginnings of what would eventually grow into the thriving Margaret River settlement 
of Busselton. The boys’ endearing sense of adventure lives on in Margaret River with its 
contemporary winemaking style. Each of The Busselton Boys wines, made by award-
winning winemaker Paul Boulden, captures both the intriguing characters of their 
namesakes, and of the region.
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Kirrihill Adelaide Hills
Chardonnay 2017

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2023

12.5%

Gnocchi w/ Mushroom & Ricotta

Code ITM242081

Tasting Notes

$20.00
per bottle

Aroma of crisp stone fruits, nectarine and white peach along with honey dew melon 
and hints of citrus zest. The palate shows a clean line of nectarine and peach fruit, soft 
balanced acidity and a rounded textural mouthfeel. The palate finishes clean and dry.

Kirrihill is a boutique winery cultivating fine wines of outstanding quality and 
internationally recognised distinction. Their focus is on the pursuit of growing 
the best quality fruit possible, whilst managing the vineyards sustainably and 
respecting the individual sites. The micro-climates within the three small valleys 
that make up the Clare Valley region provide our winemakers with a diversity 
of fruit to produce elegant wines, particularly aromatic Rieslings, which speak 
profoundly of their place.

Graphite Road Cross Sections 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2019

Region Western Australia

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2023

14.0%

Guiness Pie

Code ITM147673

Tasting Notes

$23.00
per bottle

Bright ruby red in colour. Aromas of rhubarb, red berries and herbal notes. Red fruits, 
tobacco box with an herbal finish on the palate.

Graphite Road Estate in Manjimup sources fruit from a selection of vineyards 
throughout the picturesque southwest corner of Western Australia. Their Cross 
Sections wines encompass the region’s diversity - the rolling hills and lush 
farmlands of the Great Southern, the endless coastline framing Margaret River
and the towering Karri tree forests.
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Morgan’s Reserve
Pinot Gris 2022

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2026

12.9%

Garlic Prawns

Code ITM217076

Tasting Notes

$20.00
per bottle

Lifted citrus aromas and fresh nectarine greet the nose. The palate is playful and 
summery with a complex medley of white stone fruit, pear and lemon dancing 
across the palate, leaving a fresh and satisfying mouthfeel.

Originally the Morgan’s label was based around a single vineyard high in the Adelaide 
Hills near Lenswood, but is now a regional blend, picking out the best of the Hills. 
Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc are the focus, but with the occasional spicy Shiraz 
for good measure.

Norfolk Rise
Sauvignon Blanc 2021

Region Mount Benson, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2023

12.5%

Salmon & Avocado Sushi

Code ITM258633

Tasting Notes

$19.00
per bottle

Light, bright and super crunchy. Sugar snap peas, fresh cut grass and light hints of 
passionfruit and pineapple.

Norfolk Rise is South Australia’s best-kept secret, with the vineyard in Mount Benson 
only planted in 2000, and the first vintage off the estate bottled in 2002. From a 
most underrated region that offers a unique combination of free-draining limestone 
soil profiles and cool maritime breezes that produce wines of exceptional quality 
and complexity. If the region was perhaps less remote, you’d imagine it could be a 
superstar, and Norfolk Rise would be the headliner. Don’t miss the Shiraz, Pinot Grigio 
and Cabernet Sauvignon here.
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All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after 
tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, contact your friendly 
Wine Advisor at customers@winecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund 
or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible service of alcohol. 
Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of 
a person under the age of 18 years. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.
thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine Advisor when you 
order. Lic No. LIQW880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change 
depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring potential applies from the 
time of publication.

customers@thewinecollective.com.auwww.thewinecollective.com.auRe-order:


